
The evening will start with a social reception starting at 7PM in the EM Jack & Jean Parker Outdoor Classroom behind the Elk
Country Visitor Center with a grazing table of various meats, cheeses, fruit, vegetables, and dips, as well as beverages

(alcoholic and non-alcoholic). Around 8pm, the program will get started with a short presentation by KECA staff and they will
speak on some of the things to expect while enjoying the evening along with some safety expectations as well.

After the presentation, the group will disperse to the trail head areas and then sit back and relax, all while taking in the sounds
and the wonder of Elk Country after dark.

 
This event will be taking place after the Elk Country Visitor Center has closed and the event will be extremely limited so that you
will have the best opportunity to experience what truly does happen after the crowds disappear and the evening comes to life.

 
 

There will be two different opportunities to attend the Elk Country After Dark Event
 

Wednesday September 20th or Thursday September 21st, 2023 
 

All attendees must be 18 or older to attend. 
This event is held rain or shine. In the event of severe weather, postponement may occur and participants will be contacted

immediately. Participants should purchase tickets based on DATE of attending. Tickets are not interchangeable between dates. 
 

Any additional questions can be directed to Don at efd@kecaus.com 
 

To Purchase Tickets, Scan the QR Code below: 
 

Purchase tickets
for THURSDAY 

Sept 21st

Elk Country After Dark is an experience like no other and will leave you fully immersed in the magic that happens after the sun
sets in Pennsylvania's Elk Country. You could hear the bugles of herd bulls, the mews of a matriarch cow, clashing of antlers

as one bull challenges another, along with the sounds of coyotes, owls, and other creatures of the night. You will be in a
sensory overload as you get to experience something like never before... something that not many ever get to!

 
 

Purchase tickets
for WEDNESDAY 

Sept 20th


